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From the Parish Priest
Dear Parishioners
One of the special charisms of the Congregation of the Oratory is the ministry of the
confessional. Even now while we are an Oratory in Formation, Mary Immaculate church is
already becoming known around Brisbane as a ‘go to’ place for confession (reconciliation).
For a while now we have needed a second confessional in Mary Immaculate church to
accommodate the busy times when there is a lengthy line of penitents waiting for the
sacrament. Originally there were two confessionals in the church; the second one was located
where the honour board to previous pastors is situated. Various parts of the original woodwork
and stained glass of this second confessional have been in storage and have now been
located. Consequently we will soon be in a position to go ahead and reinstall the original
second confessional of Mary Immaculate church. We will need to relocate the previous
pastors’ honour board and are still looking for the best alternative position for it in the church.
Please let me know if you have any ideas about this or you can speak with a member of the
Parish Pastoral Council.
Next Sunday is Pentecost Sunday and is like the ‘Birthday of the Church’. As mentioned last
week, the 9:00am Mass for Pentecost will be a Solemn High Mass and we will have a
morning tea afterwards as well. Please bring a plate to share. Food can be left in the
kitchenette area under the church.
We will now conclude our Reflection of recent weeks with Part 3 below.

Fr Andrew Wise
6. The Liturgy Announces the Church. The Church
is and does many things, but she is most visibly
herself at the celebration of the liturgy, especially
when the diocesan priest par excellence celebrates
at his Mother Church. As the Constitution says, “All
should hold in great esteem the liturgical life of the
diocese centered around the bishop, especially in
his cathedral church; they must be convinced that
the pre-eminent manifestation of the Church
consists in the full active participation of all God’s
holy people in these liturgical celebrations, especially in the same Eucharist, in a single
prayer, at one altar, at which there presides the bishop surrounded by his college of priests
and by his ministers” (41; 2). The Church is the Mystical Body of Christ, and as Jesus’ Paschal
work most identified him, so now the Paschal Mystery celebrated in the Church’s sacraments
most reveal her. Does your parish’s liturgical assembly reflect the Mystical Body of Christ? Do
the ushers know they are Christ’s hands, the choir his voice, the priest his head, the assembly
an extension of his flesh and bones in the world?
7. The Liturgy Expresses and Causes Unity. In the first paragraph of the Council’s first
document—which happens, not by accident, to address the liturgy—the Fathers state four
principal intentions, one of which is “to foster whatever can promote union among all who
believe in Christ.” “What was visible in our Savior,” says Pope St. Leo the Great, “has passed
over into his sacraments.” The same Jesus who fed, healed, comforted, forgave, and died
among the people of the Promised Land 2,000 year ago is the same Jesus who nourishes,
cures, and forgives today—but through the medium of sacramental signs and symbols.
Union, even while allowing legitimate diversity, has always been a hallmark of the Latin
Church—the only “self-governing” Church of the West, compared to the 21 Catholic Churches
of the East. The first of the Constitution’s practical norms, in fact, is an expression of the
Council’s—and the liturgy’s—desire for unity, when it says that no one, “even if he be a priest,
may add, remove, or change anything in the liturgy on his own authority” (22). Are your own
“principal aims” like those of the Second Vatican Council: expressing and fostering unity within
the parish and diocese?
8. The Liturgy Is a Foretaste of Heaven. The liturgy looks both forward and back. The
worshipping Church remembers Christ and the events of salvation (the term here is
“anamnesis”) with a memory powerful enough to make these events of the past present here
and now. But she also looks above and ahead to that full consummation of the Victorious
Christ’s work, drawing that work back down to today’s celebration.
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Wednesday 7th June
Saturday 17th June
Friday 14th July
Monday 14th August

PARISH DATE CLAIMERS
Parish Pastoral Council meets at the Parish Office at 7:30pm.
Baptism Preparation for Parents at 9:00am in the Music Room (under MI church).
Please contact the Parish Office to book.
Elizabethan Social Club Mater Luncheon. Bookings by July 7th: $40. Please phone
Philomena on 3349 2809 or Joan on 3848 3251.
Josephites Associates Meeting at 10:00am at Majellan House, Yeerongpilly. Please
phone Jay on 3848 8923 or Claire on 3848 3998 for further information.

From Page 1: “In

the earthly liturgy,” says the Constitution, “we take part in a foretaste of that heavenly liturgy which is
celebrated in the holy city of Jerusalem toward which we journey as pilgrims, where Christ is sitting at the right hand of
God, a minister of the holies and of the true tabernacle; we sing a hymn to the Lord’s glory with all the warriors of the
heavenly army; venerating the memory of the saints, we hope for some part and fellowship with them; we eagerly await
the Savior, Our Lord Jesus Christ, until he, our life, shall appear and we too will appear with Him in glory” (8). Is your
parish’s worship “out of this world,” even while firmly rooted on the ground? Are you, your family, neighbors, and pastor
aware that, more than an earthly social gathering, your liturgical assembly should be reaching into heaven even as
heaven reaches into Sunday’s pews and aisles?
9. The Liturgy Is Radiantly Beautiful. Much hay has been made about the supposed conciliar pronouncement that all
liturgical art and architecture are to be “characterized by a noble simplicity.” Even though the sale of beige paint may
have increased by an unfortunate misreading of this statement, such “noble simplicity” is not a blank minimalism. In fact,
“noble simplicity” doesn’t apply to art and architecture at all. Rather, as the Constitution puts it, bishops, “by the
encouragement and favor they show to art which is truly sacred, should strive after noble beauty rather than mere
sumptuous display” (124). The earthly liturgy is a participation in the heavenly liturgy. What does the heavenly liturgy look
like? St. John’s vision is described in the Book of Revelation and later depicted in this detail of St. John’s Altarpiece by
Hans Memling (1433-1494). In a similar, yet distinct, section of the Constitution, the Council Fathers call for the rites,
rather than art and architecture, to possess “noble simplicity.” Yet this too can mislead without a proper understanding of
the principles involved. The Latin text describes the liturgical rites as “nobili simplicitate fulgeant.” The Latin fulgeant
means “let them shine,” thus the rites ought to shine with a simplicity that makes their content—Jesus—known. The Latin
noun derivative is fulgor, meaning a “flash of lightening.” The liturgy, it appears, ought to resemble the moment of Jesus’
transfiguration, communicating in a flash of brilliance Christ’s glory to his three apostles. Are your own liturgical tastes
illumined by divine radiance?
10. The Liturgy Sings the Word. Some enjoy music because of the tune, while others are drawn to the words. The Church
is among the latter, principally because her Savior and Head is the Word. Her lungs filled with the breath of the Holy
Spirit, she sings to and through the Word unto the glory of God the Father. She is, in the words of Pope Benedict, the true
glossolalia, the “new tongue,” her music like “drunken” (that is, Spirited) “speech” (Word).
Hence, “as sacred song united to the words, it forms a necessary or integral part of the solemn liturgy” (Constitution on
the Sacred Liturgy, 112). What the Fathers mean here—as evidenced in the musical legislation both before and after the
Council—is that music is not an “extra,” but essential. The words of the rite are enhanced by the breath of the ministers
and assembly. How much of your liturgy is sung? Would you describe your parish’s liturgical music program as essential
or as nice add-on?
A Liturgical Life to the Full: The above list, distilled from the Constitution on the Sacred Liturgy, will not answer every
liturgical conundrum or solve every liturgical dispute (whether these take place with another or within oneself). But these
principles and norms do suggest a Magisterial framework for liturgical comprehension, participation, and celebration.
From The 10 Commandments of the Liturgy by CHRISTOPHER CARSTENS

ORATORY WINTER BALL – July 22 You still have until Sunday night to get ball entry tickets at the reduced price during
this week of the Feasts of Our Lady Help of Christians and Saint Philip Neri, patron saints of the Brisbane
Oratory in Formation. Adults $105, Couples $200, Groups of ten $950, Children (under 18) $60. Go to
www.trybooking.com to get your tickets. Tickets will be full-price from Monday until ticket sales
close. You can also purchase raffle tickets at the same time, to win a $5,000 travel voucher, plus other great
prizes.
Raffle tickets can also be purchased online without purchasing ball entry tickets. Tickets are $10 each or
$50 for 6 and can be purchased online at: https://www.trybooking.com/book/event?eid=258077.
If you can help with selling paper raffle tickets after Mass, please contact the parish office or Br Shawn on 0402 641 349.
WINTER IS COMING and the colder months bring
increased suffering to many of our less fortunate
brothers and sisters. In our Parish the St Vincent
de Paul Conferences are conducting the Annual Vinnies
Winter Appeal with a Soup & Hot Meals Drive (please leave
donations at SJF Church) and envelope appeal (MI - date to
be advised). Both Conferences welcome cash donations at
any time during their weekend leaving collections at both
churches. Please give generously and help the Vinnies help
those most in need this winter. Thank you!
WOOL NEEDED FOR NURSING HOME RUGS If you can donate
wool to assist in the making of warm knitted rugs, please
leave at the back of churches or phone Marie on 3848 0338.

WE PRAY FOR
Those who are recently deceased: Fr Keith TURNBULL, CM,
Julio SILVA, Tereza FERENC, Richard CONGRAM, Patricia KORINI,
Eleanor BATEMAN and Keith KILLEN.
Those who are sick:
Luke ADENEY, Baby CHARLIE, Helen BAILEY, Ksenia BORODIN,
Rex BOWEN, Joan BRAMMER, Peter BROPHY, John BROPHY,
Shannon EMSLIE, Jane FARRELL, Bryan FITZPATRICK, Joan FLEW,
Anne FRANETTOVICH, Gwen GAIR, Bronte GREER,
Marlene JOHNSTON, Aroha McCORMACK, Brian McMAHON,
Marie MITCHELL, Valerie & Kevin ORTON, Ron ROFE, Joan ROONEY,
Rosa Maria SANTOS, Matt VASIL, Charlie WINTER, Josephine &
Bill WRIGHT and Matthew ZEMEK.
All the faithful departed, especially Peter HANSEN.

Rosters for next week
Rosters for next week
MINISTERS OF THE WORD
Sat (SJF) 5:30pm Kay Holmes
Sun (MI) 7.30am Michael Cooper, Sol Dobinson
Sun (SJF)8:30am Deidre Vokes, Dianne Shanahan
Sun (MI) 5.00pm

Maggie Soares, Ken Meissner

EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF HOLY COMMUNION
Sat (SJF) 5:30pm: Bert Jacobs, John Lesina, Prem Nair,
Kevin Rowen, Valmai Winter
Sun (MI) 7:30am:

Bertha Clark, Joan Coghlan, Paul Coghlan,
Charles Grugan, Kathleen Grugan

Sun (SJF) 8:30am: Peter Menagh
COUNTERS
Monday, 29th May, 2017
Nick Jabore, Bernie O’Hara
CHURCH CARE
Sacristy (SEC) Maria Monro
Sanctuary & Sacristy (MI) Mabel Saah
Laundry (MI) Mabel Saah

Vacancy: Prayer Guardian Roster.
MI Church needs a Prayer Guardian
on Friday mornings from 10:00am to
11:00am. Please phone the Parish
Office on 3848 1107 if you can help.

Leave Your Legacy:
Are you wondering how
you can make a lasting
gift to your community?
By leaving a charitable
gift in your Will to The Brisbane Oratory in
Formation and/or Annerley Ekibin Parish
you can make a meaningful and profound
gift to your future church.
To find out how to support the mission of the
Catholic Church, your local parish and/or
the Brisbane Oratory in Formation well into
the future please contact the parish office or
go to: https://catholicfoundation.org.au/
articles/donate-perpetual-fund/, choose
‘designation’ and select Annerley Ekibin
Parish
and/or Brisbane
Oratory
in
Formation.
COLLECTIONS LAST WEEKEND: $1,896.15
ELECTRONIC CONTRIBUTIONS AVERAGE FOR
WEEK: $2,095.85
Thank you from a grateful Parish.

St Gregory’s Latin Mass Community:
Sunday After Our Lord’s Ascension: Wilston 7:30am
MASS INTENTIONS

Saturday, 27th May, Private:
For the repose of the soul of Ross Girgenti
5:30pm Vigil at MI:
For the People of the Parish: Pro populo
Sunday, 28th May, 7:30am Mass at St Columba’s,
Wilston: For the Pope and the Bishops
8:30am Mass at SJF: For a Special Intention
5:00pm Mass at MI: For the Intentions of the Donor
Monday, 29th May, 6:00am Mass at SE:
For Jesus Youth
Tuesday, 30th May, 6:00am Mass at SE:
For the Intentions of the Donor
>

Parish Diary & Mass Times: 29th May - 4th June
Monday 29th May
6:00am
Mass [OF+]
SE
7:00pm
Mass [EF]
MI
Tuesday 30th May
6:00am
Mass [OF+]
SE
7:00am
Mass [EF]
MI
9:00am
Mass [OF]
SE Chapel, School Mass
Wednesday 31st May
6:30am
Mass [OF]
SJF
9:00am
Mass [EF]
MI
Thursday 1st June
6:00am
Mass [OF+]
SE
7:00am
Mass [OF+]
MI
9:00am
Mass [EF]
MI
Friday 2nd June
6:30am
Mass [OF]
SE
9:00am
Mass [EF]
MI
7:30pm
Holy Hour
MI
Saturday 3rd June
8:15am
Mass [EF]
MI
Pentecost Sunday
5:30pm
Vigil [OF+]
MI
5:30pm
Vigil [OF]
SJF
Sunday 4th June
7:30am
Mass [OF]
MI
8:30am
Mass [OF]
SJF
9:00am
Mass [EF]
MI Solemn High Mass
5:00pm
Mass [OF+]
MI
OF = Ordinary Form | OF+ = Ad orientem | EF = Extraordinary Form]
MI = Mary Immaculate SE = St Elizabeth’s SJF = St John Fisher

CONFESSION TIMES:
Mon
6:45pm (MI)
Wed
9:40am - 10:00am (MI)
Thu
9:40am - 10:00am (MI
Fri
9:40am - 10:00am (MI)
Fri
7:30pm - 8:30pm (During Holy Hour)
Sat
7:15am - 8:00am (MI)
Sat
4:45pm - 5:15pm (MI)
Sat
5:15pm by request (SJF)
Sun
During 9:00am Mass where possible (MI)
The Angelus and the Rosary are prayed half an hour before the
early Masses, Monday to Friday, at SE & SJF.

All night Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament takes
place each Thursday at St Elizabeth’s Chapel beginning
at 6:00pm and ending at 6:45am on Fridays.

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament takes place on
Saturdays from 7:15am - 8:00am at Mary Immaculate
Church.
> 9:00am Mass at SE: For a Special Intention
Wednesday, 31st May, 6:30am Mass at SJF:
For the Intentions of the Donor
9:00am Mass at MI:
Mass of Thanksgiving from Brian McMahon
Thursday, 1st June, 6:00am Mass at SE: For the Holy Souls
7:00am Mass at MI: For the repose of the soul of retired
Archbishop Brian Barnes OFM, (PNG), died 9th May, 2017
Friday, 2nd June, 6:30am Mass at SE: For the seminarians of
the Brisbane Oratory and for Vocations
Saturday, 3rd June, Private: For a Special Intention
8:15am Mass at MI: For the Holy Spirit to guide many young
people to discern priesthood & religious life
Sunday, 4th June, 7:30am Mass at MI:
For the People of the Parish: Pro populo
9:00am Mass at MI: For Peter Hansen (deceased),
anniversary of his birth
5:00pm Mass at MI:
For a Special Intention

The Ascension of the Lord - Year A: 27th/28th May, 2017
MASS READINGS
First Reading: Acts 1:1-11
In my earlier work, Theophilus, I dealt with everything
Jesus had done and taught from the beginning until the day
he gave his instructions to the apostles he had chosen
through the Holy Spirit, and was taken up to heaven. He
had shown himself alive to them after his Passion by many
demonstrations: for forty days he had continued to appear
to them and tell them about the kingdom of God. When he
had been at table with them, he had told them not to leave
Jerusalem, but to wait there for what the Father had
promised. ‘It is’ he had said ‘what you have heard me
speak about: John baptised with water but you, not many
days from now, will be baptised with the Holy Spirit.’ Now
having met together, they asked him, ‘Lord, has the time
come? Are you going to restore the kingdom to Israel?’ He
replied, ‘It is not for you to know times or dates that the
Father has decided by his own authority, but you will
receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you, and then
you will be my witnesses not only in Jerusalem but
throughout Judaea and Samaria, and indeed to the ends of
the earth.’ As he said this he was lifted up while they looked
on, and a cloud took him from their sight. They were still
staring into the sky when suddenly two men in white were
standing near them and they said, ‘Why are you men from
Galilee standing here looking into the sky? Jesus who has
been taken up from you into heaven, this same Jesus will
come back in the same way as you have seen him go
there.’
The Word of the Lord
Response: Thanks be to God
Responsorial Psalm
(Said by all)
All peoples, clap your hands,
cry to God with shouts of joy!
For the Lord, the Most High, we must fear,
great king over all the earth.
God goes up with shouts of joy;
the Lord goes up with trumpet blast.
Sing praise for God, sing praise,
sing praise to our king, sing praise.
God is king of all the earth.
Sing praise with all your skill.
God is king over the nations;
God reigns on his holy throne.
Second Reading: 1 Ephesians 1:17-23
May the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of glory,
give you a spirit of wisdom and perception of what is
revealed, to bring you to full knowledge of him. May he
enlighten the eyes of your mind so that you can see what
hope his call holds for you, what rich glories he has
promised the saints will inherit and how infinitely great is
the power that he has exercised for us believers. This you
can tell from the strength of his power at work in Christ,
when he used it to raise him from the dead and to make
him sit at his right hand, in heaven, far above every
Sovereignty, Authority, Power, or Domination, or any other
name that can be named, not only in this age but also in
the age to come. He has put all things under his feet, and
made him, as the ruler of everything, the head of the
Church; which is his body, the fullness of him who fills the
whole creation.
The Word of the Lord
Response: Thanks be to God

Gospel Acclamation: Alleluia, alleluia! Go and teach all
people my gospel. I am with you always, until the end of
the world. Alleluia!
Gospel: Matthew 28:16-20
Meanwhile the eleven disciples set out for Galilee, to the
mountain where Jesus had arranged to meet them. When
they saw him they fell down before him, though some
hesitated. Jesus came up and spoke to them. He said, ‘All
authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Go,
therefore, make disciples of all the nations; baptise them in
the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
and teach them to observe all the commands I gave you. And
know that I am with you always; yes, to the end of time.’
The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ
Memorial Acclamation: Number One
We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess your
Resurrection until you come again.

Corpus Christi
Procession through the
city streets led by the
Archbishop: Sunday, 18 June,
2pm, St Stephen’s Cathedral. For
parish bus schedule & more info:
www.corpuschristibrisbane.com
Corpus Christi Flower Girls: Our Parish is looking
for girls aged 10 to 18 to take part in the Corpus Christi
procession as flower girls. Limited places. If interested please
contact Catherine on 0431 117 139 or at
catherinemcdowall@hotmail.com by Tuesday, 6th June.
th

GOING TO HOSPITAL? If you or one of your family are

being admitted to hospital and you wish to have a visit
from a chaplain or wish to receive Communion whilst in
hospital, please be sure to mark this on your admission
form or speak to the person admitting you to make sure
your wishes are known and documented. Please do not
assume that because you have listed your faith that you
will automatically receive a visit as you must give
permission for a visit.
Petra Milaudi, GPH Co-ordinating Chaplain
ARE YOU A NEW PARISHIONER?
OR ARE YOU FROM ELSEWHERE IN BRISBANE BUT
REGULARLY ATTEND MASS HERE AND WOULD LIKE
TO BE REGISTERED AS A FRIEND OF THE BRISBANE
ORATORY? If so, please fill in the form below and place it

on the collection plate or mail to our Parish Office:
P.O. Box 3131, Tarragindi. 4121.
□
□

I am a new parishioner
I am from elsewhere but would like to be
registered as a friend of the Brisbane Oratory
Name…………………………………………………………
Address………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………
Phone……………………..Mobile………………………….
E-mail………………………………………………………

